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“I’m hungry!”

     Little Vulture opened his beak wide. 

He was ready for the food Mom always fed 

him, but…                                   

                       Nothing. 
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     “You’re old enough to fl y and get your own 

food,” Mom said. “I’ll teach you.”

     “No, thank you. I’ll fi nd my own food.”  
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And he leaped from the nest. 
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Flapping his wings, 

     he tipped this way and that,

         fl ipped upside down, 

               and fi nally fl ew right-side up.  
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     Way ahead he saw a group of  bald-headed 

vultures on the ground, eating something.

     So down he fl ew, 

          twirling   

               and swirling    

                    until… Plop! 

He landed on something squishy.

                    until…                     until… PlopPlop! ! 

He landed on something squishy.He landed on something squishy.
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     “Get off my food!” Bald Vulture said. 

“Food!” Little Vulture took a big bite. 

    SQUISH. 

“Yuck! Who eats squashy, rotten, old meat?” 
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     “Hummph,” Bald Vulture said. “Don’t be nutty. If we 

didn’t eat it, who would? I’m helping to keep things 

neat. Go eat Bearded Vulture’s food if you don’t like 

rotten meat.”
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     Little Vulture fl ew off as fast as he could. He soon 

saw a vulture sporting a beard.
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So down he fl ew, 

        twirling 

                and swirling    

                          until… Plop!

He landed on something hard.
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     “Get off my food!” Bearded Vulture said.

     “Food!” Little Vulture took a big bite.

     CRUNCH. 

Little Vulture spit it out. “Ow! Who eats dry, crunchy, 

hard bones?”
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“Hummph,” said the bird. “Don’t be nutty. If Bearded 

Vultures didn’t eat the bones, who would? I’m helping 

to keep things neat. Go eat Egyptian Vulture’s food if 

you don’t like crunchy bones.” 
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So when he saw another vulture by the river, 

     down he fl ew,  

          twirling   

               and swirling     

                    until… Plop! 
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   He landed right on top of a giant egg. 

                   CRACK!

  “Oh, thank you,” Egyptian vulture said. “You opened my 

food for me.”
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   “Food!” Little Vulture stuck his beak 

inside the egg. SLURP! 

     “Eeewww!” The little vulture hopped 

all around, making a face.  “Who eats 

slimy, slippery, raw eggs?”    
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[Little vulture shaking, ruffling feathers, angry][Little vulture shaking, ruffling feathers, angry]

 “Hummmph,” Egyptian Vulture said.  “What 

a nutty vulture you are. If we didn’t eat 

the ones that didn’t hatch, who would? I’m 

helping to keep things neat. Go eat Pink Flamingo’s food if  

         you don’t want to eat vulture food.”  And off he fl ew.
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[Little vulture shaking, ruffling feathers, angry]

     Little Vulture saw he was in luck.  A fl ock 

of flamingos fl ew by. He fl ew after them,    

but the fl amingos fl ew too fast.
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  He decided to fl y back home to his palm grove.

So down he flew,  

     rolled and swirled,  

          fl ipped and twirled,   

               and landed on a palm—perfectly.

 At least his landings were getting better.

          fl ipped and           fl ipped and twirled,   twirled,   

               and landed on a palm—perfectly.               and landed on a palm—perfectly.

At least his landings were getting better.At least his landings were getting better.
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     “Hey, Little Vulture, you’re in my way! I was 

going to eat that.” It was his mom!

 

     She turned upside down and plucked a palm 

nut from the tree with her claws. Little Vulture 

almost fell off the tree laughing. She looked funny!
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                        Or dry bones.

                                 Or raw eggs.

He was happy eating palm nuts from the trees. 

And hanging upside down to get them. 

Even if he did look a little nutty.

     But it was food!  He was so hungry, he 

hung upside down and plucked one. Little 

Vulture was so proud. 

“Look, Mom! I found something I can eat!” 

And... it wasn’t rotten meat,
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1.  Palm-Nut Vultures are the only vultures that regularly eat 

plants. They also sometimes eat dead fi sh, crabs, and other small 

animals they fi nd near the water, but only when they get older.

2.  When feeding on palm fruit, they hang upside down below the 

fruit, pull it off the tree with their beaks, and then hold it in their 

feet to eat it.

3.  They can fl ap their wings to fl y for long distances, unlike some 

vultures that must soar on thermals (currents of warm air).

4.  Young vultures fl edge (get enough feathers to fl y) at about 

three months and can start fending for themselves soon after.  

5.  The female lays a single white and dark brown egg in a nest 

made of sticks and palm fronds.

Facts about Palm-Nut Vultures
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1.  Vultures can eat rotting dead animals because their 

stomachs can digest many kinds of bacteria.

2.  Vultures in Africa do not have a sense of smell. Like eagles, 

they depend on their excellent eyesight to fi nd food.

3.  Vultures who eat carrion (dead animals) have bald heads so 

they don’t get them dirty during feeding. 

4.  If a vulture feels threatened, it will vomit on you and fl y 

away.  Yuck!

5.  Egyptian Vultures use rocks as tools to break ostrich eggs. 

6.  Bearded Vultures throw big bones on rocky areas to break 

them into bite-sized pieces.

Facts about Other Vultures
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Color me!

Bearded vulture – the only bird in the world that lives mainly by eating bones.

Beak – the bill of birds, usually shaped to eat the kind of food they like. 

Claw – the foot of some animals such as birds with a curved, pointy nail at the end.

Flamingo – birds with pink feathers, long thin legs, and S-shaped necks. They turn pink by eating live shrimp.

Egyptian Vulture – one of the smallest of the vultures, it has to wait for the big vultures to fi nish before it 
eats small pieces of leftover meat. They also eat rotten fruit and eggs.

Nest – a place for birds to lay their eggs and take care of their baby birds.

Palm-nut Vulture – the only vulture that eats mostly plants, such as palm nuts from the oil palm.

Ruppell’s Griffon Vulture – A large vulture that eats the fl esh of dead animals (called Bald Vulture in this 
story).

Vulture – a large bird which usually looks for and eats parts of dead animals or in some cases, abandoned 
eggs and rotten fruit.  There are two types of vultures:  Old World vultures and New World vultures.  The 
vultures in this story are Old World vultures.

Glossary
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“The Nutty Little Vulture contains pictures, predictability, and rhythm that appeal to young readers. The 
text structure and style lends itself to the expansion of vocabulary and questions to develop reading and 
oral language function. Both emergent and developing readers can benefi t from the lessons that can be 
derived from both the content and the format of this amusing, informative story.  Primary teachers will 
love this book to incorporate in their reading and science lessons!”

Nancy C. Yi, M.S. in Reading Education

The Nutty Little Vulture is fact-based, gorgeously illustrated children’s book about vultures and individuality. 
I love the way this little book not only tells a story but also teaches children about four kinds of vultures, 
including our young hero, the vegetarian Palm-Nut Vulture.  
     Susan Fawcett, poet and author of the popular college writing  
     textbooks, Evergreen: A Guide to Writing 11th Edition, and  
     Grassroots:  The Writer’s Workbook 12th Edition (Cengage Learning).  
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